
Announcements Week of January 10, 2023
Boys Tennis Tryouts will begin Monday January 9 at 4:00 PM at the RHS Tennis Courts. Anyone trying out will need a current physical and all forms to be uploaded to 
Dragonfly before they are eligible to participate. 
JROTC will be hosting ASVAB CEP (Career exploration program) testing on Feb 9th in the auditorium at 8:30 am to all students in the 10th, 11th and 12th grades.  All 
students in the grades mentioned are encouraged to take the ASVAB as ASVAB CEP results gives students a current snapshot of their skill levels so they may improve 
performance on high-stakes standardized tests.  You may even discover you have strengths in areas that can lead to a future career.  ASVAB CEP is not all about the 
Military; it’s about options.  Anyone interested in taking the ASVAB CEP please contact CSM Mitchell Tamara in JROTC for details and registering.  Students should have 
also received an email with additional information about the testing.
National English Honor Society will hold our first meeting of the semester on Tuesday, January 10 after school in Room 508.
TAG Seminar Registration is NOW OPEN.  TAG Students, please go to roswelltag.wixsite.com/rhs tag to register for a Spring semester TAG seminar.  Classes begin the 
week of January 23rd during study halls.
Colleges are coming to visit us once again, and now Sophomores are invited to attend! Go to your Naviance Account to see the schedule and sign up today. Go to 
Student Services with any questions. 

Attention boys interested in playing golf. We will be holding a player information meeting after on Thursday, January 12th after school in Coach Hoza's room 832. 
Do like to play League of Legends, Splatoon, Smash or Mario Cart? We'll join us Wednesday after school in Ms. Viers room, 829. The ESports Team will have a meeting 
to discuss plans and schedule for the competitions. 
A huge congratulations to our Roswell swim/dive team for their meets this past week. All swimmers had great performances in the pool. Special shout outs to our girl's 
200 and 400 free relays consisting of Reese Neal, Emily Elko, Dylan Sanning, and Tyler Godoy who qualified for state at the Fulton County Championships. On Saturday, 
at the Alex Guercia Invitational, Grant Johnson qualified for state in the 50 free and 100 breast and Tyler Godoy in the 100 breast. Way to go Hornets!  Come out to our 
next meet at Metros on Jan. 21st!
Hey Hornets! The giving doesn't stop after the holidays.  This week, donate food cans to the box in the gym lobby to support Roswell UNICEF.
Attention students that are parking on campus. We have officers patrolling the parking lots looking for cars that do not have a Spring Parking 2023 sticker. If you are 
parking on campus with a prior semester's parking sticker or no parking sticker at all, you WILL be towed.
The AAPI Club wants to wish everyone a Happy year of the Rabbit. They welcome you to join in celebrating the start of the new year, the anniversary of the club 
starting, and to explore and talk about AAPI identity. There will be a collective craft, games, and discussions to talk about being AAPI. Yes, there are snacks. Meet up in 
Mrs.Simpson’s room (603) from 3:30pm-4:30pm on Thursday the 12th of January. We’re excited to see you soon!
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